
Hottest Race
Seen for R. C
REWOOD CITY — If campaign

stickers 'and posters are any
criterion, Redwood City is seeing
the hottest council race • on the
Peninsula. But then there are
more candidates in Redwood City
than in any other Peninsula city.

Six challengers are trying to
shove four incumbents out of their
council chairs and the larger-
than-usual field of candidates,
plus a 'series of .bond issues
totaling $6,786,000 and an "ad-
visory" sales tax -measure which
will also appear on the ballot
have stirred community interest.

Candidates " are incumbents
Sidney Herkner, Floyd Granger,
Robert Spillers and Ronsia Fields,
and challengers Donald H. Froh-
lich, Harold C. Stehle, Reuol A.
Myers, Joseph S. Phelon, Arthur
II. 'Smith and Al Graf.

Here are biographical sketches
and platforms of the candidates:

Ronsia W. Fields (incumbent)
—«, an attorney, of 3895 Autumn
drive, has lived here eight years.
,He belongs to the Highland Com-
munity dub, the Woodside Road
Methodist church and- the Elks'
club.

Fields says he is "interested
' in contributing to the betterment

of my community. I believe that
we should begin planning right

' nbw for the future. growth and
increased population that is pre-
dicted for' Redwood City. I would
like -to see Redwood'City stand
for' progress instead of standing
still, and for this very reason
support the Six Year -plan and
the sales tax. I feel1 that the sales
tax is an equitable way for pay-
ing 'for capital improvements-
rather than having our property
taxes increased.,

Donald H. FroMich-38, 491
Topaz street, has been a Red-
wood City resident for 10 years.
He is an aircraft engine .me-
chanic and a member of In-
ternational Association of- Ma-
chinists, local 1781. He and his
wife, Alice, have two children,
a married daughter and a son,
Gary, a freshman at Sequoia
High school. ,A ^, .

! Frbhlich says, he has become *, 1-v™
a candidate "Because I feel that , ^ -^
the present council of Redwood '
City is'.not a "balanced" panel.
By this I mean that, the middle
class wage earner and labor lack
the representation to which •;ihey
are entitled by virtue of their
great numbers.'

. Al Graf, 47, 2351 Vera avenue,

. a bail bondsman and owner, of
Graf's Broiled Burgers. - . - , . . _

He says his platform has : not-
changed since he ran for' office _
In 1958. "I want to see Redwood-
City go forward. I will work with
the city councilmen to accom-
plish the' matters that 'will be REUEL A."MYERS HAROLD C. STEHLE

progressive ..to the city. I would
like to see 'the citizens of Red-

, wood City- vote for the many im-
• provements of -the six-year plan.

City government is just like any
big business and should be treated

. as such.
-Floyd Granger (incumbent-

Granger,' 64, 1827 Brewster ave-
nue, has lived, in Redwood
City all his'life. He is veterans
service officer for the county and
a member of the American Le-
gion, 40 et 8, Elks, Eagles, Native
Sons of the Golden West and
other civic and fraternal organ-
izations. He and his wife, -Ethel,

' have two married daughters.
"I am certain that my record

and use plan must be maintained
and reduce -the 'emergency' vari-
ances to the barest minimum, and
the planning commission and oth-
er departments must have the
backing of the council. ' . (

"I shall aggressively work for a (

Balanced development .of the in- •
dustrial, business, residential, and
apartment areas of the city."

"I oppose the sales tax as it is
an undue; burden on the wage
earner and general public with-
out regard for income/1

Joseph S. Phclon,- 49, of 330
King street, has lived here five
years. He is a manufacturers!
representative. He says he has

as a councilman is clear; there- attended about half of all the
fore, my belief in constructive
and progressive • • government,
capable of coping with our pres-
ent day problems 'is wellTcnown;
and my interest in the welfare
of our 'community is evidenced
by my attendance .record as
councilman,"

Sidney Herkner, (incumbent)—
Herfcner,' of 55 Turnsworth ave-
nue, has been a resident of the
city 19 years. He is a retired oil
company distributor and sales
manager. He is a member of the
board of directors of the South
county Garbage and Refuse Dis-
posal .district, chairman of the
Sequoia district of the American
Red Cross, vice chairman of the
Golden Gate chapter of the Amer-
ican Red Cross,, a director of the
YMCA, a member of the Masonic
lodge, Elks, Foresters, Sequoia
Men's club and the Olympic club

Herkner said he "is in favor of
all the proposed capital improve-
ments as Redwood City will
stagnate unless the traffic situ
ation is immediately improved.'

R'euel A. Myers, 50, of 210 Lex-
ington avenue, has lived here 8

for United Air Lines and a mem
ber of the Highlands Communirj
dub, 1665 Fernside avenue.

"I stand for a positive program
of action for the welfare of Red
wood City. For the long range
planning and development of th

city council meetings during the
past four'years and says he has
spoken before the council "about
25 times."

"The policy of the Redwood
City council seems to be a hodge-
podge composite of the attitudes
of .the old-crony friends of this
too-long-in-office faction. This is
a real estate promotional psy-
chology which is out of date and
dangerous now that the city is
90 per cent built up. The typical
Redwood City citizen today is not
a booster or a real estate pro-
moter,- but rather a heavy, payer
of home taxes, or the rental vari-
ation thereof, as .well as sales
taxes. . . -

Arthur H. SmUh, 39, of 944
Pleasant Hill road, has lived here
since 1950 and on the'Peninsula
since 1925. He and his wife Dor-
othy, have' two daughters, Joanne,
4, .and Susan, 2.
'.."I feel that Redwood City needs
a-check-rein on a free-running.ex-
pansion movement that has no
regard for cost. The addition of
a conservative, thinking,.. cost-
conscious member to our .council

SIDNEY HERKNER

here is no tax that is as/unfa
s a general sales tax.

ducts extension

Councilman Robert (Bob) Spil
rs, asking re-election for a

ourth term-on-the city, council,

years-He is an aircraft inspector would provide a badly needed bal-
f TT_:i— J A :_ T i»mr> nr^A •! Y^lATn^. _ ̂  J._ IT.!~ nnr-t- t\a_H amr)0H flt.t.l-ance to this cost-be-damned atti-

tude. I also -feel -that some mem-
ber of-this council must-be able
to 'act for the best-interest of all
of the people of Redwood City
without.first giving consideration
to certain pressure groups anc

city, the zoning laws and master special interests. In rny mind

it's time to get GROWINGI

Select First Quality Nursery Stock from San
Mateo's Largest CLOSE-IN NURSERY;-

• SHRUBS
• CITRUS'

> TREES • BEDDING.PLANTS
•VINES -HERBS 'ROSES

2 Acres Conveniently Located ,-
in tho Heart of San Mateo— :

Plenty Of FREE Parking

EGGLI NURSERY
formerly Benkover Begonia Gardens
110 E. 25th Av«. Fl 1-1457
Near Entrance to Fiwtq Groundi

in his
etter" . and "do-it-'now"'
roaches to solution of Redwood

:ity problems and attainment of
regressive,! orderly growth and
evelopment.
"I,have always fought and .will

ontinue to fight .imposition of a
ales tax by action of the city
ouncil. I feel that it is the privi-
ege of the citizens themselves
5t- decide how they, shall,'be
axed."
Harold C. Stehl, 54,'lives at!3778

Tarm Hill boulevard and has
lived here four years. He owns.a
tationery. and .gift shop, is vice

president of the Woodside Terrace
{iwanis club 'and a director ol

the Chamber of Commerce: He
and his .wife, Eleanor have a
married daughter-and a .son at-
.ending Stanford university.

Stehle says "I favor the six-
year plan, bond proposals, anc
he limited sales' tax. -I .am op-
wsed to the auditorium. I recom-
nend a new look at, our zoning
aws' which are resulting; in'hap-
lazard and spbtzonihg!"

irarianship. for San Jose -Stat
college. Luckett. will speak in th
assembly room of the central 1.
>rary .at 4 pirn, on Friday. /
special - exhibit has been loane
for the occasion "by the local re
cruitment office,.. and the Sar

fish school brass choi

. in li
Robert Spfllcrs, (incumbent, 4 his other duties he presently con

• * , J t_ _..^nnr.*A>1 /»l"\ 11 **C Q C 1 fl !'

an apartment house owner and
eal estate broker, has. lived here
2. years.-He and his wife, Neva,
live at 720 Madison avenue.
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Pacifica Has
Concern Over
New Plan
PACIFICA—Concern that plans

of the Callan Construction .com-
pany for a $500,000.000 develop
ment 'between Daly City and

- ~i - -~ PACIFICA—Eugene Howell, chief county sanitarjy officer and San. Bruno may halt develop
utomobile thoroughfare" unless th county-s representative to the regional water pollution control ment of two cross country ar

told city councilmen here last night-ti'iat the board terials between South San Fran

From Being
A Freeway'
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO -

an Mateo county -could become
e equivalent- of "a gigantic

Pollution Bon
To Be Enforced
In Pacifica

pid transit is. developed here,
official warned Wednesday

ght.
A.-J. Bertini, one of this coun-
's three representatives on the

card ..of directors of the Bay
toe'a' Rapid Transit district, de-

ared that only a modern rapid
ansit system can effectively

unnel the anticipated future com-
luter traffic into "a small high-
olume corridor."
"It • would take .far too, many

reeways to accomplish the same
ob" he'said..'
Bertini explained that San Ma-

eo county is .situated between
IB two • largest' concentrations _o£
iture population in the entire
ay area .— the cities of San

"rancisco and San 'Jose.
San Jose, he noted, is -due to

urpass San Francisco in popula
on by 1975, according to some
uthorities.
"That means .tremendous' num

ers'of commuters will.be travel
ng .in .both directions across San
iateo county —.not to mention
he added traffic brought about
y our own population growth,'"
e said. . . .
According to' Bertini, the value

f rapid - transit will be proven
ully-in the'future — at the time

A>hen it is impossible to provide
more new space; for streets, free-
vays and parking facilities.

"Rapid transit will' have the
ability to divert thousands of com-
muters from using their automo-
biles," he explained, '"because it
vill offer - frequent' train- service
at all .hours daily, toconvenient
lassenger • delivery points in the

joara, uaiiy LUIU (.ILJ v.uwii'-im"-" ***,*•* .--.- ---a—
at its April 21 meeting will order a cease and desist order to halt
he city from dumping polluted sewage into ocean waters. ,
• .Howell said the'order will-be made irregardless it the outcome

of .a $1,305,000 sewer bond issue
next .Tuesday, and will be made
;o assure- that water pollution is
stopped no matter what the city
does.
' Actually, Howell explained, the
order may help the ,city in ob-
taining a full S250.000 federal
grant for sewer improvements.

Although only" seven such or-
ders, have been issued throughout
•he state, Howell explained, that
the courts have never had tcr or-
der needed improvements as com-
munities have always found solu-
tions themselves. „ ;

It is possible that if the city
failed to act, however, the court
could encumber municipal funds
and' order the. work done.'

Cisco and Pacifica was expressec
by city councilmen here las'
night.

Councilmen' reported that at a
meeting -Monday with members
of a citizens highway study .com-
mittee it was reported that the

West to Seat
Chamber
Official
San Mateo's new city mayor,

Clyde S.-West Jr.,. will perform
his first public duty when he.in-^^ _ _iio.. o
stalls the 1960 officers of the Oj t^e two proposed routes, coun-

Teacher
r*. •• • • • . --*Lnsis in
HJM.B.Seliool
HALF . MOON BAY — Superin-

tendent Ellis R. Benson reported
to trustees of the Half Moon Bay
Jnion High school district at a
special 'meeting last night that'
Because the district is unable to
match salaries paid in other parts
o f . the Peninsula that a critical
.urnover .of teachers exists.

Benson said that of the 15-
member faculty' of the high
school, six teachers have already
submitted resignations to accept
employment elsewhere at the be-
ginning, of the new -school year.

Benson pointed out that the dis-
trict has been" using its full- budg-
et each year and has been un-
able to establish a surplus fund
to allocate toward salary in-
creases. It was suggested, that
the district may have to increase
its tax .rate if it is to keep its
competent teachers.

Benson also pointed out that
Half Moon Bay is unable to corn-

new development' may affect
proposed extensions of Hickey
boulevard' and Chestnut' avenue
to the .coast.

Pointing .out tha't a $40,000 allo-
cation may be ' obtained from
the Federal Community .Services
agency 'for engineering studies

downtown.areas.".
BertinT addressed a public

meeting held by the Rapid Trans-
it district to acquaint residents
with plans for the proposed five-
county rail transit system. The
meeting was held in the South
san: Francisco- High school.

Books Navy
SpeeehHere
"Books -and the Navy" .will' be

presented- 'by ^George R. Luckett
who .comes" to. San Mateo Friday
in a special National Library
Week program. Luckett has hac
a-- distinguished career in -varied
fields;': having served as-an off
staff writer for,, the .Baltimore
Sun, -a Naval Reserve officer
from 1935-45;. consulting librarian
to-Firestone Rubber company and
the Monterey Engineering Labo
ratoryof Dalmo Victor, in addi
tion to his long service as a-Nava
librarian at the'U. S: Naval Acad
emy in Annapolis and'his presen
assignment as -Director of <Li
braries at the Naval'Postgraduate
School in Monterey...

Born in. Baltimore, -Professor
Lucfcett obtained -his education a
Columbia university, Johns Hop
kins, and .Catholic university in
Washington, D. C. In addition..!

Howell .reported that a recent
study of water pollution by the
state public health department
determined the following:

That 12. out of 12 tests made in
the Rockaway Beach area.'were
unsatisfactory. • '

That four out of 18 tests con-
ucled in -.the Linda Mar area
ere unsatisfactory. This means,
e said, that this area is a "Bor-
erline" area, and Pedro Valley
each will have to be posted as
nsafe for bathing if improve-

ments are not made. •
He said a study of the Sharp

'ark area determined a large
•jantity of "grease balls and sol-
ds" in the. water.
••The action of the water pollu-

tion control board, Howell said,
means that a time schedule will

e set. up. for compliance of the
oard's order. lie added the ac-
ion will add 25 priority points-to
be city's application to. obtain
tie federal grant. •
In other actions, councilmen:
Received an engineer's report

an- the future widening of -Palm-
etto avenue, .which will be usec
as- -;a..- frontage v-road .-when .-the
Sdgemar -freeway-is extended.

Boy Runs Into

attend.

San Mateo Chamber of Commerce
this Friday, April 8, at the cham-
ber's general membership lunch-
eon, Benjamin Franklin hotel.
West will- install Kenneth Van
Gundy, president , (Pacific Gas
ai.l Electric company); George
Ettelson,' first vice president
(Macy's - Hillsdale); Emerson
Murfee, second vice president
(Villa Chartier, i.Lanai, Villa
hotel); Henry Felt, third vice
president (General Contractors),
and Peter Miller, treasurer (Hi-
jernia bank).' ' .

Following .the installation cere-
mony, a panel of four, experts will
discuss "The Future' Development

>ele equally with other districts
in recruiting new teachers..

The board agreed to meet with
representatives of the county su-
perintendent of schools office and
a citizens' committee at its next
meeting on • April 19 to discuss
what solution can be reached.

U1SCUSO lllc r U L U L £ .L/C WlV^lll&Jlt. ~"^ ' - * "

of Brewer Island." The panel will lots will be provided while the
. f 1-1 i f i "ii *w»;«J*viii*n Tnf iin^m-* tnrniiCfnnnrbe composed of Frank Skillman,

planning director,; San Mateo
county; Evert Kiricaid, '.planning
director, City ofi San' Mateo-

cilmen agreed that a meeting
should be scheduled, with South
San Francisco and Daly City _to
assure that routes for the two
major arterials will be left open
through the Callan development.

It was also agreed to ask "that
the board of supervisors allocate j
construction funds for Chestnut
avenue during the 1960-61 budget.
The. county board will be invited
to the inter-city- meeting.

Plans of the Callan company
have also'drawn fire from South
Saii Francisco officials oh the
grounds that drainage and school
problems will be created for the
city, and that only 33-foot wide

minimum lot width throughout
jthe rest of., the ,Peninsu}a 'is
50 feet. ' . '•

Councilmen. agreed that .the
UUUULUL, V1LJ VL.. Wail JTiai.\.u, , , . . ' .

Abram Krushkhov'; director of city has no objection to a route
banning, Wilsey, Ham and Blair;
Kenneth Saysette, . chairman,
aoard of "trustees, San Mateo
Union High, School district, with

Between. Skyline boulevard and
Junipero Serra boulevard cut-
ting, off "near the Edgemar free-
way recommended to' the stateunion mull ounuui UISLH^L, wiui —* — - . ,. •. ,

David D. Bohannoii', chairman of highway commission by district

Car; Leg Broken
BELMONT—A 10-year-old. Bel-

mont- boy suffered-a broken,left
eg. when he ran in front of a
car on Old.County road yesterday
afteriioon, police report. •
•The- youth,, Craig,:.Paden, '507

Marine View-avenue, is in Mills
lospital-fpr. treatment of his in-
juries. ' '

Marian- Ann Higgins, -28, of 89
Holland avenue,' :San Carlos, '-fold
officers she'; was 'driving.-, north
on-Old County road and.saw-the
?aden boy and a-companion-walk-
ing .down the side of the -road.
She said he -ran' in front of her
car, officers'reported.,_. -.

in an. accident at Jefferson High

lighway engineer J. J. Sinclair.
It was decided not to ask .the
state agency for a new public
learing.on a proposed route for
Junipero Serra boulevard; Coun-
cilmen.. agreed.:the representation
of a. special highway study com
mittee 'should. be extended, anc
decided to. appoint the following
to 'the committee: one council
man, one'planning commissioner
one real estate board member
a member, of the chamber -o:
commerce, a .representative- o:
the Laguna Salada school, -dis

the chamber's land 'planning com
mittee/ as moderator.. The pro
gram, will be" concluded with a
question and answer period. ,

$150,000 Suit
Damages:

Filed in Court
REDWOOD CITY-A. $150,000-— -_»

suit for damage was filed. in trict. a member of. the North
superior court today, on behalf of Coast Community Cpuncu,_ _ a
a 15-year-old boy whose "left arm
and hand were seriously injurec

member of:the Pacifica Minis
terial association- and two -citi
zens- at large.

Transit Meet
•At Hillsdale

The Bay Area Rapid Transit
district will hold i public meet-
ing for the residents of the San
Mateo'and Belraont areas 'to-
night at 8 p.m. at Hillsdale
High school.

This is the .latest series of
directors' presentations to the
public for the purpose of get-

.ting the reactions and sug-
gestions of the public. Thomas
Casey of San Mateo is the
moderator. . •

school. .
The suit was fifed for Gerald

Bruce, of' 906 Geneva , avenue.
South San - Fran.cisco'. by his

, guardian, attornev Rodney.-, H.
Washburn of-San.Fi'anciscp. .

' According'to the-complaint, the
boy was injured.October 10, 1958,
when his left hand: and arm were
plunged through a glass- door.
3erald was leaving a classroom,
the suit-states, and was jostled
and- stumbled against the locked
door. The suit alleges that the
boy suffered -permsment disability
of the hand and permanent scars
on his hand, wrist and forearm.

Letter Carriers
Meet April 21
The next regular meeting of

the Peninsula Association of Let-
ter Carriers will be held at. 7:30
p.m. April'21. Host will be San

Wadler Must
Not Block
Unions Here
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Na

tional Labor Relations' Board to
day ordered Herman Wadler anc
his cash and carry milk organiza
tion to'stop interfering with, union
organization of his' employes ir
Northern California. ,

Under a consent decree th
NLRB ordered Wadler, Wadler'
Cash' and Carry and Milk Co-0
of California. to disestablish th
Cash and Carry Dajry Workers o
California as the repres'eatatiy
of employes,, not to .coerce em
ployes..in their- right of self

CSMJazz
Band Plays

*/~
Bay area college jazz will be

epresented by. the College of San
ateo 'dance band at the. Music .
ducators National conference at

Monterey during Easter vacation.
Under the'direction of jnstruc-

jr Dick Crest, the 24-member.
and will feature, special- num-
ers written for the group by pro-
essionals, as well as by students
n the band. In the Monterey per-
ormance and in later competitive
rograms, the band will include
Finnegan's Awake," by lead

trumpet Phil Lesh,- and "Puerte
Ruidoso," by Don Scharnber,
xombone. Also in the programs
vill be- two numbers 'by leader
3ick Crest, "Misty." and "An Af-
air in-Jazz." . •'
Additional, appearances sched-

led- by the band include a full
oncert on May 5-and 6, the jazz
estival' at College of Marin -on
day. 12,,. and the Monterey Jazz . '
ontest on May 30. In-1959 com-
etition, the San Mateo group took
irst place in 'the big band divi-
ion at-both the Marin and Mon-
erey festivals. . . .
Band . members include Ken

Crome and-Dick-Leland of-Bur--
ingame; Al'Molina/and'.Louis Al-.:.^
armirano, Daly 'City; Jim Wil-J'"
on, Half Moon Bay; Gary.Peder- •
on, Pacifica; Don. Kobayashi,.
>alo Alto;-Lori Lasher, Los Al-
os;' Dave Meisner, Don Scham-

ber, and Ed' Wetteland of Red-
wood City; 'Mike .Magner, San
Carlos; Pat'Britt, Phil Lesh, Joey
Ostenson,. and Sergei Vanderweil-
of • San Mateo; Ken' Aiello and
vlike Wirgler. of South San Fran-.

Cisco; Ron'Scholta of Bishop; Bill
Kelliher, Bakersfield; Phil Buer-
gey,.'Hawaii; Gale Merrick, Ida-
10; Larry Elvrum, Oregon; Don
Hall, San Francisco.

Mateo Floral Cits branch 1280.
The meeting will be held at
Eagles hall, at Palm avenue and
South boulevard, Scin Mateo.

The winner of the all expense
trip to. the N. A. L:C. State con-
vention in San Di<:go will be an-
nounced 'at this mseting. Officers
for the. coming -term will also' be
announced and refreshments will
be served. " • •

organization, and not to discour
age their joining the Teamsters

New School Building
SOUTH SAN ' FRANCISCO. -sion road and. Evergreen avenue

" ' ' "or • May 26. The

ahead by' trustees of. the South
San 'Francisco Unified school dis-
trict last night when they called
for bids, for construction "of the
first:unit of a new high school,

approval . to '. preliminary
to a.new i4-classrpom ele-

wing,1 a ..library, and administra-
tive building, a cafeteria and
kitchen-building, a .science and

wing and a locker

purchase five portable classrooms
at $1000 apiece from the; San Pab-

South San, Francisco high

Union.
Wadler, whose' operations hav

been' leased 'to -the • Milk Co-Op
has clashed ' repeatedly with th
State of California and its settin
of minimum milk prices. He.oj
crates a plant at Modesto .wil
stores also in Oakland, Turlocl
San Carlos arid Redwood City.

Deceased Driver
Named Defendant
REDWOOD CITY—The' widow

rooms and two kindergartens, at of a Santa Cruz < man who was
Ponderosa road ac'd-Lassen street killed, in a traffic accident last

Delp May 2 filed • suit here today for
$100,000 damages; naming as de-

G. Watanabe for additions to who was killed in the same crash.
three junior high schools wereLuTCC JIU"UL f'.lfcill O^iiWViO YH..I i- »!**•*. —..---,-- -------

approved. These include locker whose .husband, Clarence, 29, was
and shower rooms, homemaking fatally injured in the. head-on .ac-

•
o a new - . .
y schoZon J t pe ro Serra estimated .$1,660,000. Eventual

around $4,000,000.
Selection of a name for the new

'
at Siooo apiece irmii me ̂  <• ""-
16 school district to eliminate tern- school 'was turned over, to the
pora'ry overcrowded conditions at student council at -South San

Union Hih school.Francisco Union High school.
Preliminary ' plans for a. new

'Construction bids for the dis .. .
trict's second'high-school-at Mis- school.'- consisting .of 12.- class-

r o m n a n ,
and shower room. It will .cost an facilities, a shop wing and music,

rooms at both Pakway and Alta
andQentary-scnooiou.duumctu.u"*.""-""-^. •'—"—- .. .....T,™., schools aAd music and that the crash was tne tauic 01.me

s&a?KS£*t» srs- e^ef £ys £*v£f£acjllties * rdri^CIake -Doris so££en'111 ouuiuyi o jtA'nnnnnn Soilthwood school. •"•Southwood school. ,
Architect Leslie; C. 'Invin sub-

mitted a 'cost estimate for the
new'Serra elementary school al
Junipero Serra boulevard anc
Longford drive of $1,054,035. 01KrPlimiTlHiV iii>in> lui a. • IH>Y» *jv»**^*«* *• — - - • — -- • -•

kindergarten to -sixth 'grade this; he said, about - $500,000 '.will
school,'- consisting .of 12.- 'class- be'for grading a school site.

UNCLE CHARLIE By Peter Laing

Air Traffic
Still Going Up
Belford Brown, manager -of In-

ternational Airport, today report-
ed that airline -arrivals and de-
partures, and passenger traffic
at the facility continued to rise-
during February 1960.

Passenger traffic was up an •
average of 23.5 per cent (in and
out) -and 2L5 per.cent .(off .and ;
on), while-, airline arrives in-
creased' 11.9"per cent over Feb-
ruary 1959. Total,number,of air
passengers for -the' month-, was
369,839 arriving, leaving, or pass-
ing through. .

Airmail also continued to in-
crease, along with first class mail,
express .pounds, and 'freight
pounds,-' according to the report ,
based on 'statistics " of commer-
cial;-.domestic, and international-
air carrier revenue- flights. Big-
gest rise -was . 30.4 - per' cent in
express poundage, followed by a
24.4 per cent, freight increase, a

J9.7 per cent air' mail increase,
and a 2.3 per cent first class mail
increase.

Mrs. Grace Marie McCarty,

.
cident on Coast highway, south
of Pescadero, charges in her suit
that the crash was the'fault of. the

AID FROM PLUMBERS
The- Associated Plumbing Con-

tractors-of San Mateo county to-
day received thanks of the San
Mateo county Junior Museum for ,
helping to make its new garden •
grow. Museum trustee president
William T. Riley of Atherton said
association members, who have
frequently given major support to
the museum at Coyote Point,' do--
nated labor and materials to
install a-'sprinkling system for a
new garden .area featuring native
California, flowers and shrubs.

for poit-pild kits phon
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